Week 28 Choice Board
Directions: Please choose one activity from row A and one activity from row B to complete by Friday. All
written spelling activities should be completed in the Spelling Journal. Any computer activities (ex. crossword
puzzles, Wordle, etc.) should be printed and glued in the spelling journal. All other activities that are not
writing activities, need a parent signature (ex. Spelling City, chalk words, etc.). Have fun!

A

B

Computer Words
Type your words on
the computer, print
it out, and glue it in
your journal!
Cheer Your Words
Pretend you are a
cheerleader and cheer
spell your words. Ex.
CAT! C-A-T CAT!
Parent Signature:
_______

Handwriting
Write your words 3
times in your best
handwriting.

Creative Letters
Write your words by
cutting out letters in
an old newspaper or
magazine and glue
them in your
notebook.

Trace Around
Good Clean Words
Write your spelling words
Write your words in
neatly in print. Take a
shaving cream on a
colored pen or colored
counter or some other
pencil and trace around
surface that can be
the word, closely
cleaned safely.
following the shape of the
Parent Signature: ________
letter.
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the computer, print
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your journal!

Handwriting
Write your words 3
times in your best
handwriting.

Cheer Your Words
Pretend you are a
cheerleader and cheer
spell your words. Ex.
CAT! C-A-T CAT!
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Trace Around
Write your spelling
words neatly in print.
Take a colored pen or
colored pencil and trace
around the word, closely
following the shape of
the letter.

Creative Letters
Write your words by
cutting out letters in
an old newspaper or
magazine and glue
them in your
notebook.
Good Clean Words
Write your words in
shaving cream on a
counter or some other
surface that can be
cleaned safely.
Parent Signature:
________

